
 

 

HRS/AHEAD Medicare Record Linkage Permissions: Summary of Procedures 
 
The form of the request for permission to link to Medicare records was established in the first 

wave of AHEAD (1993) and has not changed since.  Respondents are asked to provide Medicare 

numbers for research purposes.  If the number is given, that response is taken as permission to 

link to Medicare records for that respondent, past, present, and future.  The only change to the 

procedure was in 2000, when proxy respondents were not asked to provide permission for the 

respondent.

R117. We would like to understand how people's medical history affects
their financial status, and how use of health care may change as
people age. To do that, we need to obtain information about health
care costs and diagnoses for statistical purposes. The best place
to get this information without taking up a lot more of your time
is in the Medicare files. Could you give me your Medicare number
for this purpose?

(Under the Privacy Act of 1974, providing your number is a
voluntary decision. The benefits you may be receiving under this
program will not be affected in any way by your decision.)
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The first study cohort enrolled was HRS in 1992.  At that time, age-eligible respondents were at 

least four years away from their 65th birthday.  Permission to link to Medicare was not requested 

until 1996 (wave 3).  Nearly all the interviews that wave were re-interviews conducted by 

telephone.  Linkage requests were repeated in 1998 and 2000 for those that were eligible for 

Medicare and had not previously given permission. By 2000, roughly 40% of the HRS cohort had 

reached age 65.  The AHEAD study began in 1993, with all of its age-eligible respondents well 

past the age of 65.  The baseline interview mode was telephone for respondents under age 80, and 

face-to-face for those above 80.  It included a request for permission to link to Medicare.  The 

request was repeated in 1995, 1998, and 2000.  The CODA and WB cohorts entered in 1998.  

CODA respondents born in the target years (which is to say nearly all of the cohort because 

couples with one spouse born out of range were already recruited into HRS or AHEAD) were 

already eligible for Medicare based on age.  They were asked for permission to link during face-

to-face baseline interviews in 1998, with the request repeated by telephone in 2000.  



 

 

The War Baby cohort is the first “steady-state” cohort.  In the future, all new respondents brought 

into the study will enter in this way, as replenishment for the youngest age range.  The next 

cohort will be the Early Boomers (1948-1953) in 2004.  The War Baby cohort was nine years 

away from age 65, with only a few older out-of-range spouses (from marriages between the 

screen survey in 1992 and enrollment in 1998).  Like HRS, most of the War Baby respondents, 

and virtually all future cohorts will age in to the Medicare-eligible sample and be asked for 

Medicare linkage permission in a re-interview over the telephone. 
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